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VOLUME V

HOLLINS COLLEGE, NOVEMBER 5, 1932, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

NUMBER 4

Roosevelt is Winner of
Dawson
COLONEL
,ANDERSON
MISS SKINNER IS
SENIORS PRESENT Elizabeth
the Hollins Straw V dte
Presents Y. W. C. A .
TO APPEAR HERE ·
"GENTEEL" DRAMA
DISCUSSES BRIEFLY
REPUBLICAN ISSUES
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT
IN OWN SKETCHES
,

Elizabeth Dawson, while presenting
the Y. W . C. A. in ' Convocation on
Wednesday, made two announcements
of importance. First of all this organization will bring to Hollins two
Hallowe'en night has come and gone, nationally known speakers: Sherwood
Col6nel Anderson, noted Republica n
but never to be forgotten. It is very trite Eddy and Dr. Duval. In the second place, from Richmond, spoke in the Little
to say the Senior stunts were the best she stated that Morning Watch will be Theater November 3, as guest of the Interduring our day at Hollins, but it is never- held every morning at 7: 15 instead of nationa l Club, on "Some of the More
the-less true. The show was by far the only twice a week.
Important Questions that Confront Us
Miss Dawson explained ' the purpose To-day." He wished to discuss these
rarest bit of histrionic endeavor in a blue
moon. Seraphina May thorn; Her Life and scope of Y. W. in a clear, co~pre- questions, he said, in a non-partisanship
and LOfJes or Virtue will Triumph de- hensive manner.
manner and to present them fairly.
serves to be preserved for posterity in a
"The pur'pose of this organization,
Since we are now in the midst of a
noble niche among the good old "mello- as a member of the Young Women's world-wide depression there is much undramers" of , show boat and )cerosene Christian Association of the United easiness, Colonel Anderson pointed . out,
circuit fame.
States and a participant ill a world and there is danger of a stampede. The
This thrilling, stupendous drama writ- student movement," she said, "is to unite public wants change-just as he himself
ten by Adelaide Dana, Sue Wood, Eliza- t h ose 0 f us on thiS
' campus who may be has desired change when seasick on shipbeth Young and Beth Durkee, was di- .
board . However, he has never wanted
mterested in obtaining the fullest and
vided into four acts, picturing the most
change so badly he J' umped overboard; and
most creative life through a growing
critical moments in Seraphina's life. The
in the same manner, he warned, the Ameriknowledge of God, and, in addition, to
can public might make conditions much
Bar Scene in Act I was perfect in every
make this life possible for all people.
detail. Dignified Rosamond Larmour as
worse by a change in their government.
This purpose, as you readily see, is
the finished" sot" left the audience weak
The depression which now holds the
dcfinitely of a , religious nature . . .
with laughter. In fact, from poor li!tie
world, the Colonel ,explained, was interthrough which the Y. W . desires to
Seraphina who looked for all the world
national in cause and effect. In her one
, stimulate an intellectual interest and
a nd a half year's participation, the United
like a half-drowned mouse to the rotund
pl
It
personal concern in the exasperating
·
b ar t en der, th e ac t mg
was ne us u ra.
bl . f h
Id
States alone increased her national debt
Lovely Amaryllis McCarley's entre I pro" ems 0 t e wor . .
.
to thirteen times the value of the State of
.r Sp .
h ld
ke Al
We are connected With the outSide
t D
ac, ance OJ
rmg, s ou
rna
- world because we are members of a Virginia. When the lr ended, instead of
bertina Rausch hang her head in shame.
recreating the wealth destroyed, the
Never has grace been so superbly per(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)
nations spent more and borrowed heavily.
sonified as in the rhythmic movements of'
Ol----Money was recklessly wasted by individuals here a nd abroad until there came a
H ollins' prima ballerina Amarylli s.
The second act brought the show to
time when the purchasing power of mananother crucial point in the life of our
kind was exhausted. There was an economic collapse, starting in Central Europe,
young heroine. What if the genteel debutante had fallen for the wiles of the
and sweeping all nations into the vertex of
The Honor Dinner will be held economic depression.
bogus count? We shudder to think. The
As a consequence of the war and the
dashing Tennyson, however, saved the November 17th at the Hotel Roanoke.
petite soul's virtue.
0 hamfatter in his Th
.
1
.
economic
collapse, the world I'S no\" l'n
e guests wtl l )e the twentY-SIx Honor
palmiest days ever made a more stagey S tu dents an d f
l
'
f
revolution,
said t he Colonel, J'ust as it was
acu ty representatives 0
entrance than Mr. Twinkle.
.
after
the
Na
poleonic wars. Revolution
the various departments.
The second entre act was a noble
rages
in
India
and China, Japan avoids it
The speaker of the evening will be
rendition of After the Ball. Senti,m ent D r. H oward Washington Odum, Kenan only by turning the thoughts of the public
gushed from every throat in true ViCtorian Professor of Sociology and Director of toward Manchuria. Every country in
spirit.
School of Public Welfare at the Uni- Central and South America has passed
After such a lovely interlude Act III, versity of North Carolina. Dr. Odum through revolution or is passing through.
Married Bliss, was a tremendous contrast.
In Europe, France alone has avoided it by
is a recognized authority and scholar in
Poor Seraphina, a mother at that, had
cutting the franc from 20 cents to 4 cents.
his fie ld. The subject of the address wi ll
stooped but did not conquer. Instead, she
Twenty-seven nations are off the gold
be, "What Contributions Can the Social
lost her virtue. How could charming Lord
standard. The United States alone has
Sciences Make to the Solution of Social
John~on Fitzjohnson, the heavy husband,
weathered the storm. Her economic life is
Problems ?"
do anything but tum her out on a cold
---~O"'---unshaken, her financial power is unim:
winter night? After all, such indelicacies
paired and her people are in a far better
as being caught in a conservatory must be
condition than in any other country.
punished. This heartbreaking act ended
This favorable condition of the United
on a most tragic note. Every member of
States, Coloncl Anderson believes, is
largely due to the constructive work of the
the audience was reduced to tears at the
noble' lord's "Oh death where is thy
present administration. President Hoover,
sting?"
Dr. Marti, as a result of the keen
he said, had done all he could do and in a
The third and last entre act, Don't interest which he has shown in the new manner showing true leadership. For the
Swat Your Mother had a deep lesson em- cabin, has kindly obtained a two-reel first time in the history of the country the
bedded in it. The pathos of this ,exquisite film, Willter . Sports ill ')'wil:::erland, employel's' of labor were called together
.. wakened the soul by a tender stroke . which he wi ll present together with a and promised not to reduce wages for one
art."
lecture on life in the Swiss Alps, in the year. The bankers of the country were
The fourth act was positively heart- Litt le Theatre, Saturday evening, Novem- called together and asked to form a
. . Did you not hate the despicably ber 5th, at 8:00 P. M. The film is voluntary association by which bank
landlord? But girls, remember the composed of many picturesque a)1d bcau- failures could be prevented. There were
words of Seraphina, "Virtue will tiful scenes which promise to be of only tree
h
f'
allures in Virginia, the Colonel
interest to everyone. If this first cnter- ' pointed out, after this organization was
To pick the star of an all-star cast is tainment proves successful Dr. Marti formed in 1930. Furthermore, the presifutile, but in the estimation of may be able later on to secure another dent has organized the relief associations
poor soul who is still weeping, Belinda movie, showing the life and customs of of the country under a national committee
the Swiss people. A charge of twcntyinevra Durkee deserves the orchids.
and two wintcrs of unemployment have
five cents will be made, and the proceeds
---~~t---of this entertainment will go towards passed without social disorder and a mini"Modern education has, too many foot- the Cabin Fund. Faculty and students mum of suffcring. What more could hc
11, basket ball and highball policies," thus will have the two-fold opportunity have done, asked Colonel Anderson, and,
Alfalfa Bill Murray, Governor of of spending an enjoyable evening and of further, what should he not have done?
The stand of President Hoover and thc
Ok lahoma, in reply to an invitation to a aiding a cause close to the hearts of
football game.-Haverford News.
the Hollins community.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

The Honor Banquet
Will be Held Soon

Y

,Will Show Film on
Swiss Sports To-Night

The fin al results of the Hollins campuswide presidential election ceded Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Democratic Candidate, the
victor by a large majority. Herbert
Hoover ran second, while Norman Thomas
drew the smallest number of votes. From
a total number of one hundred rtnd
seventy-one ballots cast, Roosevelt received ninety-nine, Hoover forty-one, and
Thomas thirty-one.
' The outcome in so far as R oosevelt
was the favorite, was not surprising, yet
Hoover's lead over Thomas was quite an
unexpected 'upset after the Socialist rally.
Even so, STUDENT LIFE judges the election
,a great success, as it was an interesting
experiment and a source of many discusstOns throughout our college p')litical
rings.

Cornelia Otis. Skinner will present her
original program of character sketches at
the Little Theatre, Friday, November the
cleventh. To those who have not heard
Miss Skinner's performance, there is much
to anticipate: Without the aid of "propertics." Miss Skinner offers something
unique in the theatre world. There iS ,no
one term that fully de$cribes this particular form of entertainment, an entertainment that is essentially American. Miss
Skinner is not a reciter and not a monologuist in the accepted use of the word. Her
art is highly individualized , and with the
aid of single back drop, and perhaps a
---~~t---bonnet or a shawl she portrays famili a r
characters with a mimicry, a skill, a humor
and above all a sympathy, which makes
"imitations more real than reality itself."
It has been said that her sketches bring
people happiness because they arc so
Dr. Natalie Colfelt discussed Current
fundamentally human. They are not
Events during the convocation hour,
caricatures, nor impersonations. They a re
Wednesday evening. In particular she
in reality short plays , cameos of life. ,
talked of that current event, which "we
Considered a creative genius by drashould be most interested in at this timematic criticR and the puhlic alike. it caQ
the presidential election."
be truthfully said that she has few rivals
In speaking of the two major partj&s,
Dr. Colfelt remarked that it was most on the stage to-day. Besides being young,
Miss Skinner
d I'ffi cu It to ana Iyze t h'
elr p 1at forms b e- attractive and charming,
.
. . .
,
possesses a good VOIce, a good ear for
cause they became.more Similar every day.
i d h th
f
h
. . I voca b
u aryan
r y m 0 speec .
A th d
ht
f Ot' Sk'
f
However, she outlined a few of the pnnclpies of the two parties.
s e aug er 0
IS '.mner, one 0
.
. ..
.
. the most beloved of Amencan actors,
On
. h b ac k . the questIOn of prohibitIOn, 111 thIS C ornel'la Ot'IS Sk'mner h as a nc
electIOn year one finds the Democrats still
ground, but she has added much both to
wet and the Republicans "damp." AI- the name of Skinner and to the theatre
though Hoover was a prohibitionist in the
itself. She was born in Chicago, May 30,
last election, he now says that the people
1901. She graduated from Bryn Mawr in
should have the privilege of voting on the
1922, and then attended the Sorbonne.
Volstead Act, and that the states should
Following this, she studied for the stage
have the power to control the issue.
with Sicietaires of the Comedie Francaise
The R epublicans on another major
and a t the school of J. Jacques Copeau.
question, the tariff, uphold the high tariff,
Later she appeared in a number of Broadwhile the Democrats, on the contrary
way production s, among which are" Will
support a low one. Roosevelt claims that Shakespere," "In the Next Room" and
the tariff haSi closed our foreign markets. .. White Collars."
He denounces the present situation, but
Aside from her unchallenged dramatic
says thc Democrats will not reduce the ability, Miss Skinner is a regular contariff on farm products, bccause they wish
tributor of verse to Scribners and the
to protect the farmers. Hoover says that
Theatre A rt Magazine. In 1924, she wrote
this statement of Roosevelt's is inconsisa play "Captain Fury" which was protent and condemns the Democratic tariff
duced the following year.
plank as impractical.
The press tributes appear to be sigIt is unusual that neither of the parties nificant.
seem to consider international relations
"The most intellectually enjoyable
seriously. The only international question evening the long winter has provided."
engaging their attention seems to be:
"These exquisite character sketches
.. who started the depression?" The R e- a re gems of classical adventures in an
publicans say that the. other countries are individual realm of art."
responsible; the Democrats that t he
"An actress of ra re abili ty ."
United States is responsible a nd that from
And so they con tinue, all acclaiming her
here the depression spread to the rest of as one of the most talented personalities
the world.
Both parties seem to be on the stage to-day. Hollins is indeed
oblivious of the League of Nations, of war fortunate in being able to secure such a
debts and of the various disarmament celebrity.
Conferences. The 'only mention of the war
- - - i0t-- - debts that has been made by Hoover is,
that under a Republican government the
war debts may be cancelled if some concession be given in their place. Roosevelt
claims that a reduced tariff will give the
debtor countries a greater chance to pay
Bottle, Licker, Gla s, Stein, Pepper,
the debt.
Bass and Ale , although they sound like
There is a distinct difference in the two item on the shopping list of a night club
parties stand on the question oj control of hoste s, are really the names of students
water power. Although this issue is not so who registered last semester at Long
e\'ident as the tariff and prohibition, it is Island university. The last name on the
( ntinued 011 Page 2, Column 4)
list was Tomaine.- 1(farthlllore PIIOC lli.~.

a

Dr. Colfelt Talks
on Current Events

Unusual Names
at This University
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Bollins Stublfut ~ih
Pllblished f ortll ightly dllrillg the college
~'ear by a slaff compoud fIItirtly
of stlld e,lIs

STUDENT
• FORUM·

The Intemational Club Lecture on China Given
Sponaors Two Speakera 1b y Mr. Edward Fox

.II'LUMN.IIE
• NEWS •

HENRY W . ANDERSON
I
Mr. Edward Fox, of Roanoke, who
Rulh C. Reeves, '13, Alumn.r
Colonel Anderso I is a native of Din- ' has for some years done electrIcal enE
...ecutiv~ Secretary, 107 ClIlJptl
widdie County, Vir~inia. He graduated gineering in China and other pa:ts of the
from Washington and Lee University Far East, ga.ve an ex~ellen~ Illustrated
and is now a member of the Alumni Ad- lecture on Chllla, speakmg briefly also of
Elizabeth FoosM is serving on the
visory Council. Since 1901 he has prac- J~pan and the Phillippines, Tues~y Publicity Committee of the Norfolk
ticed law, and at present he is a member IlIght. Mr. Fox makes a hobby of taklllg Chapter, and requests that students from
of the firm of Hunton Williams Ander- pictures and his collection is indeed a Norfolk and nearby send her campus and
son and Gay, of Ricru,:,ond, Virginia.
valuable one, especially the part showing personal news.
.
.
d around
. For many years now Colonel Ander- t IIe scenes a f fi g h tlllg
III an
Kit Witschen is recovering from an
son has been prominent in politics in Vir- 'S hanghai during the first part of the
appendicitis
operation, which she under·
ginia. He headed the Republican State year.
went
October
14th.
Ticket running for governor in 1921, also
Mr. Fox has a decided opinion about
the R~publican State Committee of Vir- missionaries in the Far East. By teachBetty Taylor has been visiting Willie
ginia endorsed him for the vice pres i- ing hospitalization and sanitation they can Mae Webb in Roanoke, and has made
denc of th United States. In 1924 the make a wealth of contribution to the several visits to Hollins. She will be
y States
e Government called him to peop le,but "~t IS use Iess to Impose
'
United
on t he m accompanied back to New York by her
serve on the Mexican Claims Commis-I a new religIOn that they cannot naturally present hostess, Miss Webb.
sion. He was also asked to serve on the embrace.
Annie C. Thornhill, '06, now Mrs.
National Committee for Law hetter
A number of Mr. Fox's pictures
L. L, Sargent has moved her residence to
'
.
.
h
d
h
.
known as the Wickersham CommiSSIon. s owe P ases of the Silk worm, tea and 1115 K Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
.
.
..
.
During the World War Colonel rice growlllg IIldustrles and others gave
Mary Hinton Duke, '28, is to be
Anderson \vas active on the Eastern evidence of various native customs. A
Front. Sent by the American Red Cross,l Chinaman, for instance, is considered married to Mr. John Hosia Kerr, on
campus.
DANCE!
This year, however, the attitude of the he served as Commander of Red Cross I very unpopular unless from 1,200 to November 12th.
Down the driveway rolls car aft er class as a wh ole has been changed . .Either work in the Balkans with the rank of 1,50? people march in his funeral proMardi. Fort, '28, has announced her
car on thi s particularly starry and cold the freshman are too bla~, or else they Lieutenant-Colonel. It was through the ceSSion. One pIcture was of an old engagement to Mr. DuraI\d Taylor.
night. Somehow the campus appear s un- are too shy to venture into campus ac· work of th~ Red Cross Corps at this woman peddling babies, another of three
Fay Ross Divelle, '24, is doing graduusually cheerful and gay, with lights in tivities. Perhaps the most striking iIIus· time that foodstuffs were gotten into the women fastened in what resembled old
ate work at the University of North
every dormit ory window, and a general , tration of this fact is the present hockey Balkans by way of the mined Rhine and English stocks for their gossipy tongues,
Carolina.
, con fu sion. }.Iasc ulinc vuices and laughter I season. La st year forty·four freshmen Danube Rivers. Colonel Anderson was while still another showed a lady with
Elizabeth Bass, '24, is recovering from
are hea rd on the front porch of Main were out for hockey ; this year twenty-two. decorated by the governments of Serbia, bound feet.
Beautiful examples of Chinese tem- an appendicitis operation.
Building. l,;irls. dress ed in the last word, Nor is it the field athletic alone that has Roumania, Greece, Russia. Montenegro
are po uring from c"ery building. It is suffered. At a recent lecture on foreign and Czechoslovakia, and he was awarded pIes, the Great Wall and some of the
Emily Ecker, '25, now Mrs. F. C.
affairs there was only one freshman pres- the war medal of Italy.
larger cities were also flashed on the Bradley, has moved to 2514 Q Street,
the night uf the Hollins dance.
At present Colonel Anderson is ac- screen, showing the main features of Washington, D. C.
"Vho on ca mpus can't see this picture ent. The Y . W. C. A. Morning Watch
c1carly in hcr mind ? December 3d is services depend entirely on the upper tively engaged in politics. In particular Eastern architecture.
Beverly Chalker is studying at the
truly a night tu look forward to. But classes for support. Everywhere there is he has been waging a vigorous campaign
---10)--Sorbonne this winter,
the student body of H ollins must not observable the same general apathy to· against the fee system in Virginia. A
Mrs. Stone (Eleanor Harrison) stopped
forget that there is a serious side to a ward H ollins organizations. Even class liberal Republican, he has rendered bril- DR. COLFELT TALKS
ON CURRENT EVENTS at Hollins, on her way from Baltimore to
dance. \\Te are all responsible for making spirit has flagged. At the first hockey liant service to his party not only in Virgame between freshmen and juniors there ginia but nationally and internationally
(Continued from Page .1, Column 4)
her home in Wytheville, Virginia.
it a success; parti~ularly the Freshmen
was quite an even larger exodus of freshand Sopho mo res must stand behind the men to town than to the hockey field. J as well.
one of vital concern, in that, if one comBetty Robinson is doing graduate
Juniors and Seniors to g ive thcm every do not choose to weep with Goldsmith
pany .could get control of water power, a work at William and Mary Extension
bit of support they need. Our fir st dance over the" Deserted Village. " Yet I must
necessity to all life, mismanagement School in Richmond,
JOSEPH HOWARD CHITWOOD
was a success in every way, so let's make say that the comparison st rikes meforcibly.
Charlotte Patch is Supervisor of Public
would result in great national inconthis secolld (' veil better.
venience,
or
even
a
complete
monoply.
School
Music at Harwich, Orleans, and
Joseph
Howard
Chitwood
was
born
If the freshmen are holding aloof from
On
this
question,
Hoover
stands
for
private
Chatham,
Massachusetts.
in
Rocky
Mount,
Virginia.
He
received
campus activities because of shyness, may
ownership, because, he says, it has done
B.
from
William
and
Mary
Colhis
A.
A FOREIGN-MINDED WEEK I take this opportunity to urge them to
plunge wholeheartedly into anything or lege, where he was a member of Phi well under private control. Roosevelt also
During the past week H ollins ha s ineverything we have to offer? The campus Beta Kappa, national honorary society, stands for private ownership as long as it
dced gonc internationally and nationally- not only wants your interest, it needs it and his LL. B. from the University oi is in all ways efficient, but where it does
minded. "V ith address es by representa- despera tely. You are the future leaders Virginia. From 1906 to 1914 he served not succeed, he thinks the state or Federal
livc men of the Democratic and Republi- of campus life. Hence it is of the utmost as a member of the Board of Visitors of Government should control it.
L
._ _
. ___
can part ies, the student body has had the importance that you support campus William and Mary College. Mr. ChitBut, perhaps, aside from all these
opportunity of hearing na tio nal questi ons organizations. Moreover, it is not only wood began his practice of law in questions, the economic condition of the
discussed from two different points of for the future that the Hollins activities Roanoke in 1906, and is a member of the country will be the deciding issue. The
view. Colonel Anderson has a splendid depends upon you , but the present as well, firm of Woods, Chitwood, Coxe and depression of the last few years has
touched everybody. People who vote for
record as a Republican, while M r. Chit- you represent more than one third of the Rogers.
Hoover
will probably do so because they
wood is an ardent and thorough Dcmo- student body. No organization can hope
He has long been an active participant
Gifts flJr All Occastons
crat. Dr. Ca lf cit's discuss ion of current to carry out a successful program without in Democratic politics. In 1907-08 Mr. think the ruling party should not be
.09 South Jeffenon Street
events in COllvocation, and the straw vote, your interest.
Chitwood was a member of the House of changed in such a crucial period; those who
vote for Roosevelt, will hope that a change \ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
stimulated much thought f ul discuss ion
Delegates.
During
the
Wilson
AdminisIf you are athletic go out for sports,
and in a way prt' parcd H ollins mind s for if you are dramatic sign for back stage tration from 1914-20 he served as Assis- in party will bring, by some miraculous
their coming.
work and try out for the spring play; if tant United States Attorney of the touch, a return to prosperity, Neither
Furthermore, an illustrated lecture on you are literary, write for Cargoes and Western District of Virginia. He was the Democratic nor the Republican
1888-45 YEARS-19ll
China ha s been given by a man whose SruDENT LIFE; if you are interested in also made a member of the State Com- party, it is evident, has any distinct plan
knowledge of the country is bascd on student relation work with the Y. W. C. A. mittee to suggest revisions of the Vir- for this return.
Of the minor parties in this election,
years of exper ience there a s an engillecr~ and attend morning watch. Follow the ginia State Constitution.
N at as old as H Ol/iftS, bllt we sure
the
Socialist, have a definite plan for
It was cxtTcml'ly va luable ill increasing programs of the International Relation
M r. Chitwood is at present campaignneed YOltr busilless, so do
our know ledge of Chinese life .and cus- Club, the Debating Club and the Literary ing actively for the election of Franklin betterment of the present economic con·
1I0t forget that
toms. T o-nig ht. Dr. Fritz Marti, spon- Society. If none of these fields interest D . Roosevelt as president of the United ditions. They maintain that our economic
sored by the Athletic Board. will show a you, at least give your support to lectures, States. and has been speaking 11\ variOus depressions, in the past and present, have
been due to our faulty social structure.
m O\' ic 0 11 WiI,/er Spo rt s ill S'wi t:; ('rlalJd~ concerts and entertainments sponsored by cities in Western Virginia.
They stand for government ownership
accompanied by explanatory remarks, various campus activities. If you are in
'Phones 1696 and 1697
of
all machinery, for shorter working
for the bencfit of thc Cabin Fund. Such any doubt as to how you should go about
o
hours, and a five day working week. They
features as these should promote intere st working with a ny organization, see it's
wish to provide for accidental unemploy·
in and sympathy with thesc forcign president. She will welcome your interest.
ment
by some federal aid. On the foreign FOR THANKSGIVING
Above all, go out now for campu s activpeoples.
policy, the SoCialists uphold disarma"Vith such an excellent start for the ities.
or Class Parties Nothing More
ment and this country's entrance into the
year. Jet us continue to remembe r that a
In conclusion, to be very trite, but
League
of
Nations,
They
also
stand
for
Appropriate Than
world fu ll o f vita l issues lics beyond ve ry much to the point, freshm enMrs. Moonlight l a" Piece of Pastiche in the direct election of the president and
remember,
you
are
only
young
once!
Tink er MOllnta in.
Three Acts," by Benn N. Levy, will be vice president. Although a vote for the
presented in the Little Theatre on Satur- Socialist or any minor party may not
day, November nineteenth. The play was result in the election of its candidate, Dr.
recently produced on Broadway and deals Colfelt explained, it will serve to uphold
with the life of Sarah Moonlight.
the principles of their platforms, so that
it
may effect the' issues of the RepUblican
The cast is as follows:
Miss Maddr ey cntertained on Novem- receiving line were : Miss Matty Cocke;
a nd Democratic parties in the future; or
bcr 3d in honor of the Triang le Chapter M iss Williamson ; Mrs. Reeves; Miss Sarah Moonlight . . , .. .. . .... Nancy Ray may even result in the formation of a new
of H ollins Alum",. and the Junior and Dorothy Towles, President of the Tri- Tom Moonlight .. ...... Mlidred Reynolds major party,
Senior Classes. Guests were rece ived ang le Chapter; Mrs. Milton Morgan, of , Edith Jones . .... ...... Elizabeth Dawson
----11:11---from 4 :30 to 6:00 in the Green Drawing- Eagle Rock, Virginia, President of the· Minnie ........ ....... . . Hannah Reeves
Men at the University of Melbourne,
Room, which was ta stefully decorated Alumn", Assoc iation; Page Rudd.; Mil- Percy Middlebury. , .. .. Helen Stephenson
Australia,
have started knitting as a prodred
Raynolds
and
Kay
Mann.
Mrs.
Jane
Moonlight.
...
Mary
Anna
Neetlcton
with autumn fl owers. Jean Bird furni shed
test
against
the co-eds who have adopted
Turncr
and
Mrs.
Cocke
presided
at
tbe
WiIlk
Ragg
..
..
.........
Susanna
Turner
music during the afternoon.
Incorporated
Peler . .. . ... .. . ...... Henrietta Worsley football as one of their major sports.
Those ass isting Miss Maddrey in the tea table.

THE STAFF
Edil or-ill-C";e f. . ... ELI ZABET H C OLEMAN
" Where oh where, 'are the verdant
News Ed,l or .... ...... . MARGARET WEED
Fratllre E d;t or ....... . JANI CE MARSHALL freshmen?" In town, perhaps, in Kellar
Mallagillg Edilor ... ....... . ANN TAYLOJ certainly, and more often than not in their
Blls;"ess Mallager .... SUSANNA TURNER
Assi . BIIS;III'SS Melllager . A NN HEMPHILL room d raped across beds listening to the
latest record; at a ny rate they are not in
Reporte,s
the places freshman in the past were to be
Virginia Messmore found. In years gone by the youngest
Adria Ke llogg
llsbeth
Ellis class on the ca mpus has always been the '
MildredGilliam
Raynold s
Sarah
MarjEorie
Colwell
Persis Crowell most energetic and enthusiastic. It's
Charlotte Fletcher
H enrietta W orsley
Margaret Smith in terests extended into every field. The
Marion Hamilton darling of all campus organizations it
Ed ith Wriggins
T"e edilor;al slaff l1'i.<I,e.' 10 ca ll ClI - gave its loyal support to every feature of
Inl/im, 10 till' fOCI 11/01: ( 1) o"ly! i!}lIcd campus life. There was a very definite
orllcks 1<'111 be pllbl,.,"cd III lite }· orlllll. psychology back of them. Freshmen felt
ClII",,"!}"
lit" 10IIOllle
leryvill
w, lI 11be
d uty- bo und to " try every t 1ling
.
ho,,'" 0 111\lit e of
ce/illite
ors«'rl
alld
01
on~. "
I,,' pllblished; (2) lite slaff r~se,,!'es tlte They ,:,allzed the advantages of learnmg
"yhl I " w llhh old f rolll pllbll cotlon
somethmg about every field of campus
arllele 11'i1le" II deellls IlIIfil for pllb/!- activity before devoting their attention to
callOlI alld (3)
11 01 a,,"
'b 'I'1till'
' f s laff
." docs '1'
d anyone, an d t h ey sen sed t h e oppor tUlllltCS
s ume n 's POIlSI J I \
or Ojlf UlOUS r .t r CSse
.
. , •.
f
;11 Forlllll arlicle".·
afforded by extra curncular activItIes or
hecoming an integral part of the college

I
an,I' 1

I

I

Garlanrl
,'1
.T."'.'.r$

Nelson Hardware Co.

•

•

Pick "Mrs. Moonlight"
as the Fall Presentation

Tea is Held for Triangle Chapter
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CLOVER BRAND
ICE CREAM

Clover Creamery Co.
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v. I. P. A. Conference

Hollins Girla Attend
Great Artiats Heard
Provea Very Helpful Y. W. C. A. Conference
by Hollina Students ~ MUSIC~

The Virginia InterCOllegiate Press
Last week-end Hollins again had
Association Conference was attended by representatives at an Intercollegiate Cona Hollins delegation, consisting of Beth ference; this time at a Religious Seminar
Durkee, Elizabeth Young, Elizabeth in Greensboro, North Carolina, where the
Coleman, Edith Wriggins and Susanna Women's College of the University of
North Carolina, was hostess. The other
Turner.
These girls arrived just In time for colleges represented included Randolphthe first session on the afternoon of Macon Women's College, Winthrop CoIFriday, October 21st. After a welcoming lege, North Carolina College for Negroes
address and introductions of all represen- and Bennett College for Negroes. Miss
tatives, the session disbanded into small Sitler, Miss Carter, Mrs. Rath and
discussion groups, where many interest- Charlotte Fletcher in Mrs. Rath's car
ing and helpful questions were asked and left campus Saturday and arrived i~
answered. That night a banquet was Greensboro in time to attend the first
given at which the delegates were able to meeting that night. This meeting was a
get better acquainted witb the boys and general discussion on religion, which was
girls next to them. Then Mr. John led by Miss Bowers, Y. W. Secretary at
Deuson, City Editor of the Richmoml Randolph-Macon.
Times-Dispalch, made an entertaining
Miss Mosher drove Elizabeth Dawson
speech on the joys and sorrows of news- and Dorothy Huyett to Greensboro on
paper work. Following this, Dr. Hart, Sunday, arriving in the afternoon in time
of Hampden-Sydney, gave the award~ to attend the final meeting. The themes of
and certificates to the best publications. the two Sunday meetings, one of which
Cargoes received several certificates for was held in the morning and the other in
past achievement.
.
the afternoon, were .. The Effectiveness
The next morning at the general , of Religion in Our Own Lives" and how
assembly the Executive Committee an~ .. Religion Can be of Help to Othe,s." These
nounced the newly elected officers, · and two meetings were also led by Miss Bowers.
the plans for 'n ext year's conference,
Unfortunately, our delegates had to
which will be held at West Hampton leave Greensboro before the tea and
and the University of Richmond.
devotionals which were held Sunday
The Hollins delegates were p~oud to night, but even though they missed this
have something unique to offer in the social part of the Seminar, they ~II enjoyed
way of an advertising plan. There are the discussions. and meetings immensely.
no other schools which publish their an----IQl----nuals and magazines without ads as we
are planning to do this year. Mr. Hurt, ELIZABETH DAWSON
of Thc Stone Printing Company, in
PRESENTS Y. W. C. A.
Roanoke, told his discussion group that
(Continued from Page I , Column 2)
it was a revolutionary plan and he believed it good and sound. Furthermore, world youth movement-The. World
he said if it succeeds the other institu- Student Christian Federation. This is
tions will have a lot to do to catch up an organization of college students all
over the world which has its headquarters
with Hollins.
The V. I. P. A., Conference was in Geneva. We are connected, too, with
really very instructive and, at the same the National Student Y. W ., through
time, broadened the delegates' view of which the college women of the United
of press work. It is hoped that in the States find an expression of their opinions
ncar future Roanoke College and Hollins regarding national affairs.
"Hollins is in the Southern Regional
may be joint hosts to it.
Division of the National Y. W., which
----IQI---is headed by the Southern Regional
Council. This Counci l, made up of
students, alumn.e and faculty of the
white and colored colleges and universities in the South, is the link between the
The Roanoke branch of the A. A. U. Southern campuses. In adllition, this
w. was entertained at tea in the Draw- Council is responsible for the Blue Ridge
ing Room, Monday afternoon. The meet- Conference and such things as the Chrising was held for the purpose of introQUC- tian World Institute, which we plan to
ing the new members of the association. ha ve on this campus in March.
"Finally, I have come to our own
The honor guest and speaker of the ocY.
W.,
which is like a series of concentric
casion was Miss Jeanette Kelly, of
The center is t he cabinet of nine
circles.
Williamsburg.
girls
and
surrounding this group is a
Miss Kelly was the guest of the Collarger
one
made up of the committees
lege over the week-end. From here she
went to Roanoke for the meeting of the working under the cabinet. These comExecutive Committee of the Virginia A. mittees . are the Industrial Commission,
the Social Service group, the Freshman
A. U:W.
----11:11----'Commission (to be appointed shortly)
and the Interracial Commission (just recently created with Dorothy Huyett as
chairman). In addition, there is the
Religious Services Committee which
sponsors Morning Watch and DevoDue to the active interest shown by tionals. Everyone is cordially invited to
a few girls from last year's natural attend these services and asi<ed to note
dancing classes, a club has been formed that Morning Watch wi ll be held every
for the purpose of creative expression morning at the usual time.
in dancing. This club, the membership
"Although the Hollins community
of which will be limited, is to meet in only actively participates in Y. W. durthe Gymnasium every Tuesday evening ing the high spots of its program, such
from nine until ten o·c1ock. Although as the Freshman Party, The White Gift
the organization, this first year, is only Service at Christmas and the addresses
tempora ry, it is hoped that it will arouse of outside speakers, the ultimate success
enough enthus iasm to become, in the of the organization depends on the supfuture, a permanent feature on campus. port of the entire group."

The A.A. U. W. Holds
Meeting at Hollins

Announce Organization
of New Dancing Club

Personal Engraved Greetings
We selected hundreds from the best the
manufacturers had to offer. Your
choice here will be exclusive

The Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.

oNosile

ROG#Olte Theatre
15 West Campbell Avenue

H

OLLINS
ORNER
ARLAN

all saJ/patronilft

L0 E BL
D,. Cl•• n •• -D....

Hollins students' have been fortunate
in having ' the opportunity of hearing
three unusual artists within the last three
weeks. These artists were Richard
Crooks, tenor ; Sylvia Lent, violinist, and
Sergei Rachmaninoff, pianist.
The first of these, Richard Crooks,
tenor and Metropolitan ppera star, sang
at the Roanoke Academy of Music on
October 18th. Displaying brilliant technique throughout the recital, Mr. Crooks
sang songs of all kinds, from classic to
modern, in German, French and Italian
as well as in English. Because of the
singer's careful enunciation and pronunciation there was no difficulty in understanding the meaning of his songs. Although Mr. Crooks disappointed some of
the more idealistic music lovers in singing
but few of the standard classical com. positions, nevertheless his selections were
enthusiastically received by the audience
at large. Very generous in his encores,
Mr. Crooks sang such old favorites as
Dr;IIk to Me Only. Schubert's Serellade
and Dvorak's Songs My Mother Tal/gM
M c. Philip Evans, pianist, assisted on
the program not on ly by accompanying
Mr. Crooks but by playing several solos
which added a great deal to the recital.
On Friday night, October 21st, Sylvia
Lent, internationally known violinist,
gave a concert in the Hollins Little
Theatre. Miss Lent's charming stage
presence and personality were sensed by
the audience at once. Her technique was
perfect throughout a program of largely
pyrotechnical compositions. Miss Lent
showed a decided predilection for modern
music, as her selections were largely
taken from the more recent composers.
Perhaps the numbers best liked by the
audience were The FOlllllai .. of A,e/husa,
by Szymonowski, and de Falla's Ritual
Fire Dallce. Mr. Helfenhein supported
Miss Lent at the piano, entering very
sympathetically into her interpretations.
Sergei Rachmaninoff gave a concert
in the Randolph-Macon Auditorium in
Lynchburg on October 22d. This program consisted mostly of fantasias. Contrary to the usual custom, the recital
began with a modern composer, Scriabine,
going thence to the classics and romanticists. In the Haydn Fantasia Rachmaninoff gave a wonderful interpretation
of the composer's humor. During his
performance of a sonata by Liszt, the
audience showed no inclination toward
falling asleep as Johannes Brahms once
did during a simi lar jlerformance. The
large number of diminished sevenths in
the Liszt Falliasia might have become
tires?me if a lesser artist than Rach-I
manmoff had been performing. This
latter gave the artist a chance to show
his superb technique which places him
a'T'ong the very first rank of pianists .

GALESKI'S
for style and comfort in

GLASSES

~NOTES~
BRUCE SIMONDS

The Music Association hopes to
present Bruce Simonds in a piano concert
on November twenty-first. Mr. Simonds
is now pro(essor of history of music at
Yale University. In addition, he is a wellknown concert artist, a former pupil of
Tobias Matthay, the world's greatest
piano teacher. Being also president of the
Matthay Society in America, Mr. Simonds
is one of the judges in the annual contests
which give two girls scholarships for a
year's study with Dr. Matthay. Mr.
Simonds has appeared as soloist with the
Boston Symphony Orchestre. When he
appears at Hollins, Mrs, Simonds will
accompany him and they will give a
recital of two-piano numbers. The pro..
gram is sure t o be interesting and worthwhile, but the cooperation of the student
body is needed.
Nan Cooke Smith gave an informal
recital in the drawing-room on Sunday
night, October twenty·third. The program
consisted of the following numbers:
First and second movements, Sonata
in e minor ... . ....... .......... Grieg
Polichinelle. ...... ... •.. . . Rachmaninoff
Romance . .. .... . . ........ Rachmaninoff
Oh, Susannah! . ... : , . . ... ... MacDonald

On October thirtieth, Peggy MacDowell presented a drawing·room pro..
gram. Included in the recital were the
following compositions:
May Night . .... . . ......... ... Palmgren
First and third movements, Sonata
op. 31, No, 2 ..... , ... .. .. . Beethoven
Clai, tk Lune .... ... ... ... , . .. Debussey

1150
Medical Arts Bldg., 30 Franklin Road
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Gifts, Books
Greeting Cards
Picture Framing

Costumers -

PRINTERS
TO

HOLLINS
for Many Years

We are always i"terested in the
printing requirements of
H o/li"s Students and
OrganizaJions

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Co.
Ed'WtuJ L. SI'II', }Jrt,itUlil

General Electric Radio

ROANOKE, VA.

Sold in Roanoke Exclusively by
RICHARDSON - WAYLAND
ELECTRICAL CORPORATION

Mme. Grayeb's French Shop

B.FOMAn

sons

512 South Jefferson Street
ANNOUNCES
THE NEW UNE OF SPORTSWEAJ, EXCLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE
PJICES

SMOOTH~

THAT'S ME
Stansill-Rhea Hat Shop
Patrick Hen,y Hot,l Building
'PHONE 8348

Variety, Sty Ie, Price
$I.95to $[2-50

Inelegant and very bad
English. but it surely
expresses the thought
-and my price

The S. Galeski Optical Co.
'PHONE

Furriers

GIFT DEPARTMENT

is only

Pay a visit to our Gift Department
on your next visit to Roanoke.
New and varied lines of Gifts
for all occasions

SPORTING GOODSSTATIONERY

•=

-AND RADIOS

t::Q::f

All this week a special

The Blue Faun

display of spic new

Ntxt to 'Bt11 Termi"al

frocks all at one

DYE WORKS

me.

:20

West Church Avenue

pnce
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J a ne Moon was the week-end guest of
Dorothy Donovan at Clifton F orge, Virgi nia.
Betty Marshall visited Mozelle Dalton
at her home in Pulaski, Virginia, last weekend. They attended the V. P . I.-Kentu cky
football game at Blacksburg, Saturday .
Barbara Del Simmons, Susie Cocke and
Susanna Turner a ttended the German
Club dance in R oanoke Friday night,
October twenty-eighth.
Emy Lou Wilson, Nell Burton and Ann
H arlan went to Home-Coming dances at
the University of Virginia last week-end.
:"-Janey Nixon, Barbara Del Simmons,
J ane Clinton, Adelaide Rawles, J ean Bird
and Lois Pruitt attended the; dances at
Washington and Lee last week-end.
:\lr. and Mrs. B. H. Peace were at
Hollin s recently to see their daughter,
Frances.
Mrs. J. H. M cGinnis was a t Hollins
vi sit ing her granddaughter, Marion H amilton.
Juliette Gentile was the week-end guest
of Sara Gilliam in Lynchburg, Virginia.
John Worsham and " Cotton" Landrum
visitcd Sara Worsham last week.
Hattie Ray spent the week-end at her
home in Leaksville, North Carolina.
:\[ rs. J oseph Walker was on campus
rccently to see her daughter, Marion.
Rachel Johnson attended the dances
and the football game at Cha pel Hill,
' orth Carolina, last week-end.
l\l a'rion Walker, Sarah Worsham, Anne
Ha rt, "Beebo" Weaver, Elizabeth Hancock, ~Iarianna Nettleton , Louise Tompkins and May Belser a ttended the V. P. 1.Kentu cky football game in Blacksburg,
\ 'irginia, last Saturday.
Lou ise Spurrier spent t he week-end
wi th E velyn Woody in Roanoke, Virginia.
1[arianna Nettleton visited her relatives ~I r. and Mrs. Charles Nettleton in
Covington, Virginia .
11 iss Amelia Tompkin s was on campus
last week-end visiting her niece, Louise
T ompkins.
1\1 r. and Mrs. B. R. Patri ck and Miss
Elizabcth Pa tri ck were at Hollins to see
Alethea, whom they took to Radford,
Virginia, where she spent the week-end
with Sue Tyler.

CI... Hockey Teams
COLONEL ANDERSON
Nominations for the
- Wh'
Wh0 I A
c e d -10 Ke IIer
DISCUSSES
BRIEFLY
H o IIma
0 s
nnoun
REPUBUCAN ISSUES
by Campus Crumbs In the Kellar, on Tuesday night, (Continued from Page 1, Column 3)

the class hockey teams for 1932 were Republican party on several important
Best Looking ...•.... . ... . Helen Rankin announced by each team's captain. The questions was then given briefly.
International debts: Hoover believes
Most bmocmt. ..... .. . ... A. E. Phillips Senior team, with Kay Locke, as captain,
in the partial cancellation and is willing
Best DOIlCer .... . . .. . ..... A. B. Rankin is as follows:
Most Helpless .. . .... . ... . Betsy Sopher L. W ... ................ Margaret Weed to consider readjustment of the debts if the
Best Stude"t . .. . .. ... . ... Mid Reynolds L. 1. ... .......... ..... Dorothy Huyett nations would make concessions toward
Happiest .. .. . ...... .... . Janice Marshall C. F ... .. .. .... ....... ...... Kay Mann disarmament.
Tariff: the Republicans stand for tariff
Best Athletes .. ...... Kellogg and Locke R. 1. ..... ....... .. .. ....... Ann Jones
to
protect
the American laborer.
Keller A/lr/e/e . .. . .. .... ... .. Joan Hurt R. W ...... . .. .. . ... Marguerite Harwell
Prohibition:
Mr. Hoover believes in
Witt iest. ... . ... . . .. . . .. . .... Sue Wood L. H .................• Peachy" Doolan
Biggest Talker ......... Marjory Colwell C. H ......... ..... ... .. "Jerry" Garber enforcement of the present law as far as
Most Pious .. .. . .... . .. ...... Lois King R. H ....... ... . . . . . .... . ... Page Rudd possible until the people want to change
Clltest . ............. . .. .... . Dot Brooks L. F ....... .. . . . ............ Kay Locke and then a submission to the prople to
N e.rt Cutest ............ .. . . . Sue Wood R. F ........ . ........ . Dorothy Perkins allow them to modify the Eighteenth
Most Dignified .. .... .... .... Page R udd G .. ...... .. . ......... Virginia Bowman Amendment with Federal control.
In concluding, Colonel Anderson begged
Most E.rperieuced ...... . Virginia Fisher Substitutes .. . Larmour, Bollins, Goodman
the
audience to consider the experience of
Thillk They Are .. .. .. . Third Hall Main
The Junior Team, Eleanor Webb, as
each
candidate but to remember, no
Best Sing er ............. Betty Marsha U captain, is composed of:
matter
our choice, that our country and
Best Actress ..... .. . .. ..... . Clair Stone L. W .... ...... ...... ... . Adria Kellogg
her
welfare
must come first.
H ealthiest .. . . ............ Ann HemphiU L. 1.. ................. Eleanor Cadbury
Dumbest . .... . ....... Everyone in Class C. F ... . ..... . ........... Persis Crowell
Mr. Chitwood's speech was delivered
Thillnest . .. . . .. . . .. .. ..... Nancy Nixon R . 1.. .. . .. ................ Lillian Pitts
too late to go to press in this issue of
Fattest . ..... ... .. .... ... Boots Houston R. W . . . ........ .. . ..... Frances E lkins
STUDENT LIFE.
Cheesiest. .. ........... E. G. Limburger L. H .... . .... ...... . . .. . Mary Fletcher
Loudest . . .. ........ . Nixon (unanimous) C. H ... . ..... .. ..... "Mid" R aynolds
Most Popula,r .. Fill in Bl;wk . .. , . . . . . . .. R . H .... ... .. . ............. Jane Moon
Most Graceful Smoker .... . .. . Bowman L. F . . ...... . . .......... Eleanor Webb
Toughest .. ......•........ ~ ... Kay Field P. F ...... ... . .......... ..... J ane Plitt
Most Hmnor01is ... . ..... . . . Dot Wright G .......... : ... ..... ..... Juliet Gentile
~Vith the Compliments of
Most Greta Garboish . . ... . . Betty GiJlies
P,e ggy Woodward, as captain of the
Most Devilish ...... . . . ..... Gus McCoy Sophomores, announced their team as
THURMAN & BOONE
Do you approve of our choice? O f follows:
course there were many competitors for L. W ... .. .. ....... . ....... Susie Cocke
several of the adjectives, but we did the L. 1.. .. .... .. ........... . Helen Handy
best we could. If you can do any better, ,C. F ... ............. . . , Louise Harrison
write your own. We don't care!
R .I. ..... ........ . ... Dorothy Spencer
What causes a ll of the excitement on R . W .. ... . ............. ... Louise King
Third HaU Main? We see posters pinned L. H ..... .... . ......... Edith Wriggins
on doors, and we hear subdued whispers C. H ... ... ... . . ....... Beatrice Graham
Dressmakers alld Desigllers
and giggles. Guss ie must be up to some- B. R . ............... . ... . Anne Waring
thing!
'
.
L. F ... . .... . ... ..... .. . Anne Hemphill
518 MAcBAni BUILDING
R . F ... .. . . .......... Peggy Woodward
It seems as if everyone knew about G ........ .... .......... Alethea Patrick
R OANOKE, VA.
the dance before it was announced. Long- Substitutes
forgotten males started calling up to say
Turner, Taylor, Sayford, Plumb
that they "sure would like to see you."
For the Freshm.;n, Mary Wright, as
With the C01llpliments of
Everyone is looking over her evening captain, announced the team:
I
apparel with a critical eye. Mid Ray- L. W .............. , ....... Patty Smith
~I c KESSON-ROANOKE
nolds really staged a mass meeting the L. I. .... .... ......... .. Leilia Berkeley
DRUGS
other night. Is it going to be good? C. F ... ... ..... .... . ....... Betty Lane
You're telling us?
R. 1.. .... .. . .. .... ....... Mary Wright
Have you noticed the cute slogans R. W .. ..... : .... .. Margaret Richardson
with wl1ich the cleaning agents greet L. H .... ...... ..... Virginia Reifsneider
you? The particular agents of whom we C. H ........ ... . . ..... .. "Doll" Sweet
are speaking are Mid and Francis E lkins. R . H .. ................ Martha Harmon
Go into your song and dance, girls!
L. T ..... .... . ... ...... "Shan" Emery
R. F. ....... .. ..... annie Broadwater
Has P eachy rented that stone in the G ... .... ..... ... . . .. . Mary Lou Weeks
middle of the Quadrangle? Perhaps he Substitutes
is communing with Nature.
Bates, Lanford, Shelley,' Staples

a nd Mrs. A. E. Botts were on
campu s recently , visiting their daughter,
J ane.
Tcd Tidwell, Mary Creech, Charlotte
Thomas, Leah J ones, R owena Lucas and
Betty Taylor were on campus for Hallowe 'en.

HOTEL ROANOKE

j

TVith the C01'ltplit1letfts

at

HOTEL PATRICK HENRY

With fhe Co'm pliments of

PATTERSON'S

MacQueen-Phillips

$AKS

& COMPANY

Jl(rwric... ~rr !&uIJin.

fROtI-*.V",

Frocks, Coats
and Sportswear

You cannot go through
the season fashionably
without going
through

After Rosie Larmour's inspiring talk
the other night, a zealous Freshman
asked, "Where can I sign up to join
'Freya'?" Allow us to chuckle softly! ,

Writing on her schedule card the
organization to which she belonged one
Persis Crowell was the week-end guest clever Freshie put, "Book Club." Well.
of her uncle, ~lr. A. Crowell , at Saltville, don't laugh! You have to pay to t>elong
to that club.
Virginia.
Virginia Harrison spent t he week-end
at her home in Wytheville, Virginia.
Y[r.

With the Compliments of

When tn Roanoke
With the Compliments of

meet your friends in our

HORNE'S

Tea Room

Klensall Cleaning and
Dyeing
Rcpresentati'ves
1\11SS FRANCES ELKINS AND
MI SS MILDRED RAYNOLDS

SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES

R oanoke's B usy Deparment S tore

With the COlllpliments of

INew Roanoke Engraving Co.

DAVIDSON'S

MOST STYLES

$6.50, $8.50, $10.50
A F c'lC' to $12.5° De Luxe Models

Propst-Childress Shoe Company
Three-O-Four South Jefferson Street

Beautiful Flowers
For E very Occasi01', Fresh Cut
Daily

FALLON-Florist
EVELYN GREEVER,

Representative

'Phones 1687-1688

• COPPER HALFTONES
ZINC HALFTONES
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS
• ZINC LINE ETCHINGS
Color Plate Specialists

Thirty-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
TELEPHONE

++17

